CONGRESSMAN BILL
YOUNG ON LATEST
CONSTITUENT KILLED IN
AFGHANISTAN: “IT IS
THAT BAD”
Last month, Florida GOP Congressman Bill Young
changed his stance on Afghanistan, stating that
it is now time to withdraw as soon as possible
and that “we’re killing kids that don’t need to
die”. Saturday, yet another of Young’s
constituents was killed in Afghanistan.
The latest who didn’t need to die was 24-yearold Brittany Gordon. She was killed Saturday in
a remote section of Kandahar province at an
intelligence office. Her killing may well turn
out to be classed as green on blue, as the
killer who detonated a suicide vest killing
Gordon and five others may have been a member of
Afghanistan’s intelligence service, although
there also are reports that Afghanistan has
denied the killer was a member of the NDS. It
appears that the other American killed in this
attack was a CIA officer.
Young had received a letter from Matthew Sitton
just prior to Sitton’s death last month. In a
strange parallel, Young had spent time with
Gordon’s father, St. Petersburg’s assistant
police chief, just last week:
Young became a critic of the nation’s
war in Afghanistan last month after he
received a letter from Staff Sgt.
Matthew Sitton of Largo, who told him of
the carnage caused by IEDs. Sitton was
later killed by one.
“Things have gone wrong in Afghanistan,”
Young said Monday night. “Something has
to change. Too many people are ignoring
that fact, and suggesting that it’s not

that bad. But it is that bad.”
Young said he spent time with Cedric
Gordon last week when they met to talk
about honoring fallen police officers.
Young said it was apparent he was a
proud father.
Young said the deaths of Sitton and
Brittany Gordon reinforce his new
position on the war. “It makes it very
personal,” Young said. “The Gordon case
brings it even closer to home.”

But don’t ask anyone in Washington to do
anything about how “things have gone wrong in
Afghanistan” until after the election. In the
meantime, how many more families and communities
will lose valued members like Brittany Gordon
for no reason at all?
Yes, Congressman Young, it is that bad and it
sadly is unlikely to change for a very long
time.

